
Integrated Student Experience (ISE) Implementation Alliance 
June 21, 2018 Meeting 

9:30-10:30 AM  C204 Center for Professional Development 
 

Minutes 
 

Attendees: Hearn, Farrell, Giampa, Ciampi, Portanova, Knoepfler, Holden-Gouveia, Moore (guest), 
Wheaton, Rogers, Zubrow, Favara, Heineman, J. Sullivan, K. Sullivan 

 
1.  More on Student Success Hub/Meta Major Centers Collaboration 
 Career services and the MMCs (guest: Ashley Moore) 
                      student career opportunities is a distinct goal in NECC 2020; also connected to ISE goal 
                             has its own large goal team with specific objectives as part of NECC Strat Plan 
                             also has crucial role to play in ISE: career exploration and preparation 
                      collaboration with Business and Accounting Center was a highlight last year 
                      how best to encourage collaboration with all centers in coming year? 
                              last year industry specific events in Business MMC: prescheduled during class time 
                                         JC: really positive, students gained a lot, Ashley/staff were good partners 
                              Psych panel with Hilmar and Isabelle 
                       looking to do more in coming year: Ashley has funds for faculty liaison work in each MMC 
                              driven by MMC’s specific needs and desires 
                                         STEM needs separate CIS/ENG vs Science: 2 liaisons?  Host NE STEM events too? 
                                         Liberal Arts liaison might occur through chairs/coordinators; Prof Studies too? 
                        Please connect with Ashley to plan both fall and next spring events; Business done already 
                               JS: Hub needs career connections too; invite Hub personnel to the MMC events 
                                          Workshop team working to coordinate student events in the Hub 
 Post-mortem on course registration in the Center for Business and Accounting this spring 
  Faculty training to register students in Banner? 
                      course registration in Business MMC was also a highlight last year: did a pilot 

            JC: Rosalie was key for inputting registrations; need 2 printers; TF: move extra printers 
                             from Hub? 
                                          cross functional relationship building was good with enrollment services 
               faculty need to herd students in; more intrusive advising is planned 
                      we want to do MORE of this registration in the Centers but the WAY we did the pilot may 
                      not be sustainable 
                                          at least as far as Tina’s staff’s participation is concerned: CPAC slows to a crawl 
                      at Business MMC post-mortem Kristen expressed interest in learning how to input registrat. 
                Grace training Pam D this summer; are others interested? Please tell Grace 
                                           it opens up all kinds of possibilities for course registration in the short term 
                       IR may be able to help us come up with an easy way to track student registration obstacles 
                                           We need to share the list of potential Holds with each center 
 
2.  Updates from the Teams 
 Curriculum Pathways 
                      successful feedback session on pathways last week 
                      will provide instructions and template shortly; Grace will edit for consistency, student ear 
                                       positive feedback on the template itself 
                       JZ asked that we nudge coordinators/chairs on their curriculum maps 



               Meta Major Centers 
                      budgets released last week; need to decide about DCE pay rate 
                      leaders met last week; a lot of idea sharing; list of September activities due in July 
               Student Success Hubs 
                      successful retreat for Hub was held yesterday 
 Advising Reform 
                      professional advisor liaison list is out but may need a few phone number changes 
                      need to plan transfer events in the MMCs with a long lead time 
                      Stephanie Wares becomes professional advisor supervisor on July 1st 
  
3.  Other Issues 
              Next meeting Thursday July 12, 9:30-10:30, C2014 
              Communications plan around MMCs, SSH, moves, etc. needed 
                       we need to share events calendars and consolidate them 
                          Get help from Art and Web classes doing the MCC website construction? (Bill will talk to 
                          Ron at Dashboard meeting) 


